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IN70 NEWW0BLDCITIE8 SUwîMICE, OBAIUI AS» JACK.he wdh imprisoned, had hi- feet wedged I The next meeting of Montreal 

in efcr ’ « lor two days and night», was 1 conference to to be held at Smith a 
■toned and almost bra'en to death, but Falls.
would not give up Christ. I believe Mott A Robeson have for sale a 
there will be many such jewels found quantity of dry cord wood and
in Korea. stovewood—hard and soft. Order

Rev. Moffett and Lee and myself at 0nce. 
start for Pyang Yang overland Oct.
1st.

I have received hundreds of pack 
ages of cards and letters in response to 
my appeal. Many have asked ‘for 
replies, but as the work here makes
such pressing demands upon my time, Brockville’s ska 
will the dear friends please accept this 
as my reply. Let me thank you in 
behalf of the Korean children. I am 
printing in Korean the text John ill,
16, on the back of each, and I am sure 
God’s blessing will follow each one and 
they will be the means of planting the 
seefls of truth in many a little heart.
Papers printed in English cannot be 
read by Koreans.

It is such a comfort to know that 
thousands of warm Christian heart* are 
interested and are praying for us and 
the work.

KXS8X0HABT WORK 1* KOBSA.Another know which techowe ”
-ankad him whet th. 

of tho Solvation Army, 
and the General replied :

Oh, the Queen expressed hermit favor- 
ably on the question long ago. There to 
net a liberal In the present government 
who to not in hearty sympathy with me. 
In fact, I don't know of any one of repute 
who to opposed to me.

“As to tho opposition to the Army on

SSS-H2"»
party, Seine person, might make as 
etrong an objection against tile 'eHente' aa 
other, do against the ‘nolsles.’

■jm&sssœss&ttë
heart. A man may have religious know- 
ledge and kütow what le right, but still 
clins to the wrong, if a man feels he 

hfs feeling. I have seen men

by e Ho-Are Palrty Lett In the 
Soriana Liar from up the Queen* thoughtWILL THE FOUNDER OF THE SALVA

TION ARMY FIGHT VICE.
Dr. Hell left Seoul Dot let over 

laud for Pyang Yang, reaching there 
the 6th. The following letter was 
sent by special courier to Mrs. Hall, 
reaching Seoul the 13th.

Pyang Yang, Oct. 8, 1894.
We had a plea-ant trip, and experi

enced no difficulties along the road in 
procuring accommodations or food. 
We saw a great many dead horses and 
cattle as we passed along which had 
been used in conveying army, supplies. 
Many of the villages were completely 
deserted, but the people were begin
ning to come back and settle down 

We had no trouble whatever 
mg our way through the army 
We met the first large detach

@ Lot A few week» ago a local paper 
published a fish story that created 
considerable amusement, and as 
a fish story it took the cake 
over all others for the season. The 
following letter, said to have been re
ceived by the sporting editor of the 
Reporter, from some friends up the 
Gatineau, fairly eclipses the fish 
story :

Sportsman's Paradise 
Penechongo Lake, tip the Gatineau 

Oct. 20, 1894.
Mt Dear Friend,—There are 

seven of us, and we are here, that 
Is to say, we are eight thousand 
miles away from any place. We 
had such wondrous sport getting in 
here that I could not refrain from 
writing yoti, even though I knew my 
written tale would dull the lustre of 
the oral one I haven stored up for 
you. Well, my boy, when we got to 
old Josh Ellard's we found all the 
sports dead against us, but a liberal 
supply of backsheech being distribut
ed at the bar soon softened things 
and we were allowed to depart in 

We started out and walked

«Nie. Booth*» Vigorous Campaign—He will 

Held 670 Great Meetings—Earne»t Work 

to lie Undertaken In Canada Bed th# C.S. 

—The Farm Colony Scheme.

General William Booth, this 
the Salvation Arm
btChief, fcMOBtli _
paign which he Will wage against the 
devil in seventy cities In Canada and the 
United States, between now and the mid
dle of next March. So well has the cam
paign been arranged that the. General 
knows tyow he will spend every minute of 
hi* time until he returns to England. He 
will hold 670 meetings. ,

Time has not dealt too unkindly with 
the General during his eight years since he 
was last in this country. Though he looks 
every minute of his sixty-five years, and 
his hair and beard are gray, there Is still 
plenty of fire in his voice and energy in his 
action when he gets roused while speak
ing of his life’s work. His eyebrows are 
still black.

“I consider my health wonderful,” said 
the General. “I take care of myself. My 
habits are moderate. In principle and 
practice I have been a vegetarian for fif
teen months, but before coming to this 
country, not wishing to be unnecessarily 
singular, I returned to a meat diet. I 
shall live In private houses while here, and 
I know that my hosts will probably pre
pare dishes for me. and that that they will 
be disappointed if I don’t take them. 8o, 
yon see, 1 have back-slipped.”

General Booth dresses in a scarlet jersey, 
covered with.- <■ ~ 11'1'iry coat, the col-

-
A Napanee clergyman recently 

characterized the Christian Endeavor 
Societies as “Flirtation Societies of 
Kissing Endeavor." And now there 
is a large-sized row up that way.

ting rink is to be 
200 x 150 feet. Athens’ proposed 
rink will not be quite so large, but 
it promises to make up in excellence 
what It lacks in size. The list of 
promised patrons now numbers 
nearly forty and the promoters ex
pect to run tt up to fifty (the required 
number) this week.

Of those Bedroom Suites at 
$12.00. Don’t wait till they’re 

’ all gone. Ill pack and deliver 
i- them at Station.

Extension Table, $5.00.

Hall Rack, $5.00.

Lounge, $5.00.

Easy Chair, $5.00.

Jin 7" I ,
âPÇf/____ _ founder of

îy and Its Commander- 
ned the plans for a cam-

Æm
Him 1

m 0again, 
in maki will manifest 

sit in church like thing* of terra cotta, but 
it Is not for me to condemn them, nor they

lines.
ment of the Japanese 33 miles south of 
Pyang Yang at Whang Ju, they have 
450 Chinese prisoners there.
Chang Wha 14 miles south o? P. Y. 
we saw ihe graves of the seven Ja|>- 
anese scouts that had been killed there 
by the Chinese, 
we reached the river and were at once 
upon the field of battle.

The battle commenced Sept. 18th, 
only a few shots were fired that day, 
and a few more upon the 14th. On 
Saturday the 18th the great battle was 

The Chinese had entienched

B§ M
me.

We are uncultured In the art of sup
pressing onr feelings. .When we are happy 
we laugh.”

Oar* ef TksakaAt
To the officers and members of

Farmers ville lodge, No 177 A. O.
U. W.
Gentlemen,—Please allow me to 

acknowledge this day, Nov. 16th, 
1894, through Mr. J P. Lamb, 
Master Workman, and G. W. Brown, 
Recorder, the receipt of a check for 
12,000, being the anfount of benefic
iary certificate held by my late hus
band, Samuel G. Smith.

With many thanks to your lodge 
for prompt payment and for express
ions of sympathy, I remain, yours 
sincerely,

nSOON TO OO.
THE CHEAP FUR11TURE MAH The London House Where Freemasonry3 miles from P. Y.

Was Itevived.
Trade, that great “Improver” 

tropolis, 1* about to swallow up 
those old London landmarks so 
tiquariea, so interesting even to the general 
public which run* and reads. Ere loàg 
the “Goose and Gridiron” will probally 
disappear down the capacious maw, so to 
speak, well-known firm In St Paul’s 
churchyard, for whose premises the site of 
the old hostelry fa, or will be, wanted.

There is nothing remarkable now about 
the outside of the old house. Its present

Yours sincerely,Next Morrison's hotel. Brockville. the me
mber of 
ir toeu-

W. J. Hall. 4
/

YouCan Get
A good striking 

nut or oak case, for—

EJ
LOCAL SUMMARY. peace.

about 122 miles more or lees after 
dark and when ready for supper we 
only got seven wild duck and the 
hindquarters of a bear, seasoned 
with deer-head soup, but we bore up 
manfully and have been rewarded. 
Talk of game! You don’t know 
what It is. I counted nineteen 
thousand and sixty-three ducks on 
the Penechongo this morning and 
my throat to sore shouting at the 
bears, to keep them out of camp. 
And deer ! Say, old boy, I can com
pare them to nothing but a butcher’s 

Why, the whole 
country to covered so thickly with 
them that when they pass you can 
go out and gather up a car load of 
horns that they knock off each other, 
and it would make you sorry to see 
the dead partridges lying around 
the camp, I picked up 73 this 
morning, and they are as big as tur
keys. As I write I see six big bears 
coming towards me, and I must beg 
your pardon while I chase them 
away...... These brutes bother us aw
fully. They have just torn the arm 
off my coat and eaten up my boots. 
But here comes Pete with our tackle 
and we go to itoh. I will tell you 
all about it to-morrow.

Oct. 21,—Well, we are back from 
fishing. We itolied all night and 
came in about 4 a. m. with what you 
would call a good string, but to quite 
mediocre up here. We caught nine 
thousand trout, eighty pike, seventy- 
eight pickerel, one hundred and 
eighty catfish, twenty-one sturgeon, 
one hundred and forty-four black 
bass, eigty-four whitefish, sixty-seven 
eels, eight hundred and sixty«me 
suckers, and three maskalonge—87 
lbs., 14 lbs. and lllbs. Lord ! I wish 
you were here, 
about 9,000 deer, il that plaguey In
spector and game warden can be 
scared or cajoled to close his eyes as 

pass hto place on the return

Clock, wal-(ought.
themselves across the river on south 
side, in the old city, and on the north 
side of the city ihey had two foils, 

each hide of the road leading to

#jfe
ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.a *1
$8.60one ou

WteJu. The Japanese attacked the 
fort cn the south side of the ri' er in 
the morning, the forts at the north ou 
the road to Wee J u at noon, and the old 
city towards eveningdriving the Chinese 
from each place inio the city. Satur
day night the Japanese entered the 
city from the north side and the 
Chinese fled through the south gate. 
The Japanese were watching the gates 
and the road, but the Chinese made 
their way through and fled towards 
Wee Ju.

We have visited the battle field—it 
is strewn with Chinese bodies, some 
still unburied, and the rest have a 
few iuches ot dirt thrown over them. 
The stench is terrible and the sight in
describable.
Chinese and 1000 Japanese in the 
armies.

We have met Mr. Crealtnan re
porter to the N. Y. World and Fred 
tick Viiliera reporter to the London 
Standard. We expect to have them 
w,th us for supper some evening: 
they are roughing it also. Mr. 
Moflett’s things are totally destroyed 

to his t-tores, so he and Mr. Lee 
are with me.

I have not lost anything, 
house where the boys school was, ha* 
the windows and doors tom off, and a 
little of the wall torn down, beside this 
everything is all tight, 
tians have and are doing wonderfully 
well. We hail two services on Sunday, 
and one to-night (Monday). We think 
everything is clear for our remaining 

The Chinese army

1o. Mrs. S. G. Smith.
Fatality at Sharbot Lab#.

While walking along the railway 
track to his home last Friday night 
Mr. Harmon W. Hunt, a prominent 
resident of Sharbot Lake, was struck 
by a Kingston & Pembroke train. 
Both legs were cut off and he was 
placed in a train, the intention 
being to take him to the Kingston 
hospital but the poor man succumbed 
to his injuries before he reached 
there. It is supposed he had reached 
a point where he was to have 
stepped off to go home when the 
train struck him. He had forgotten 
the train coming behind, and 
hearing the noise of approaching 
cars thought they were on the 
C. P. R. track and did not think it 
necessary to look about. The acci
dent took place in a valley cut 
out of the rocks, and in this space 
there are two tracks, one for the 
K. & P. and another for the C. P. R. 
The deceased was clerk of the village 
of Sharbot Lake and bailiff. He 
leaves a wife and family who live 
near Temperance Lake, Leeds Co.

Our Christmas Number.
The work of canvassing for adv'ts, 

cuts, and reading notice*, as well as the 
collection of interesting matter and 
illustration* for the second annual 
Christmas Number of the Reporter, 
is being pushed. This number promis
es to be better than lost year. A 
beautiful photogravure frontispiece has 
been secured at a larg« expense and 
the paper, ink and preaswork will be 
of the bnst. The list of portraits, 
cuts and adv'ts obt ined thus fur is as 
follows : Three or four pa«es of inter
esting Christmas matter, interspersed 
with a liberal sprinkling of quaint 
humor and pathetic stories by M. 
Quad. bix beautiful photogravure 
cuts of scenes on the Rideau Canal, 
including the lower lock*, Jones’ falls ; 
San* lake, dotted with beautiful 
ishnras ; Foster's L -cks, looking down 
toward* Sand lake ; Lake Openion, 

of the most beautiful of inland 
lakes in Ontario ; a great catch of fish 
by the Fulford party last summer ; 
and a string of fish (from a Kodak 
view) of one day’s fishing on the 
Rideau Canal. These cuts will be ac
companied by a short and pithily writ
ten sketch by the editor entitled “Up 
and down the Rideau". The Reporter 
deer hunting party’s experiences in the 
north woods will occupy a page and 
and will he illustrated with a number 
of very fine kodak views taken during 
the trip. A 2-col. portrait of his honor 
Judge McDonald, with a short bio
graphical sketch of one of Canadas 
most eminent county judges. Portrait 
of A. A. Davie, a prominent cheese 

rtrait of R. H. Gamble, 
of the Confederation Life

<3 Events ae Seen by Onr Xntxht ef tbe 
PenolL-Loeal Announcements 

Boiled BISbt Down.

Mr. E. R. Witherell has resigned the 
principalship of Westport school.

Westport is seeking incorporation. 
So also is North Augusta and wants a 
lock-up added.

The Gananoque Carriage Company’s 
building will be converted into a mam
moth summer hotel.

A new buggy and new cutter, both 
latest styles and first-class material, 
for sale at A. J ames’.

An exchange describes a Jersey cow 
a* an improved churn with a leg at 
each corner—and thereby hangs a tail.

$ to. I A Silver Waltham Watch, 
warranted, for—

$10.00

A good plated Hair «Pin 
for—

3

ili%
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.^fat-
drive of lambs.

■‘if* 20c.h:d__b.. . :

Admire our styles. Hats for every 
body. New Fall and Winter stock. 
Our artist indicatt s that one and awl 
are well suited. Our patrons all say 
so. Head gear for comfort, 
coolers, thought stimulators. .—
latest tiilk, Alpihe and Derby liais. 
Put a good roof on your head. It 
won’t cost much. The hat gives a 
finish to tbe man. You know it is so, 
and we have just the color and size to 
suit you. All tastes *ud whims satis
fied. Give us a look in.

<*se At Wm Coates & Sonwm
/ ion •i, Corret fitting of spectacles 

our Specialty.

6MN OF THE GOOSE AND GRIDIRON, 
exterior is of the usual sedate and un
interesting style of the latter part of 
the last century, and an escutcheon, 
bearing the date 1786, surmounted by 
a mitre and the letters “T. Jf.” un
doubtedly marks the period of the 
present front. Not long ago, however, 
there was also to be seen over the large 
lamp which hung over the door one of the 
most curious of inn signs of London, the 
sign of the house, the “Goose and Grid
iron.”

This old hostelry is historically connect
ed with the Freemasons, for in it in 1717 
Masonry was revived, and the very first 
grand lodge of the world founded. Of the 
taverns in which the four lodges then in 
England worked—the pioneers of English 
Freemasonry—the “Goose and Gridiron” 
is the last, and soon it also will disappear.

Before the great fire of 1666 there was a 
house here, perhaps on this very site, with 
the sign of the Mitre. This Mitre was the 
first music-house in Ix>ndon. According 
to the Tatler, when the house ceased to lie 
a music-house the succeeding landlord, to 
ridicule its former destiny, chose for his 
sign a goose striking the bars of a gridiron 
with its foot, thus making fun of the 
and harp, which was a common sign of 
the early music-houses.

14000There were► The j; booth.
lar of which lient* the seal of tbe army and 
the motto “Blood and Fire.” He wears a 
silk hat, somewhat like that of a Parisian 
boulevaiilier. He is the only officer in the 
army who is allowed to wear this dress.

General Booth speaks with the accent of 
an Englishman from the vicinity of Staf- 
fjrdsbire or Lancashire. It is a form of 
speech rarely heard from the lips of edu
cated Englishmen. Occasionally he drops 
an- “h” or two.

Traveling as part of the staff of the Na- 
roleon of Blood and Fire Is Colonel Law- 
cy, an officer of seventeen years’ standing 
in the English Salvation Army, who has 
voyaged constantly with the General. “He 
sings solos, such as they are, of his own 
composition and assists me in prayer meet
ings.” said the General, describing him. 
Colonel Nichol, a Scotch officer, editor of 
tin; English War Cry. of the Social Gazette 

of the Young Soldier, 
combined circulation 
thousand, and Staff Captain Taylor, a sort 
of official reporter, complete the imported
** In mi interview on Sunday, October 21, 

the General’» secretary read from a book 
the tViings of the chief since his arrival on 

up to the 20th 
Octolwr. He lias kpent 324 hours In travel
ing, of which 12 nights were in railway 
trains, and he has gone 3,650 miles, show
ing that he didn’t go very quickly; he has 
made nineteen short addresses, fifty-six 
long ones, devoted 110 lmurs to business, 
written fifty letters, granted seventeen in
terviews to rei>orters and addressed 100,000
^flwneral Booth thus outlines’ his social 

regeneration schemes. In Great Britain 
tho army has 220 institutions, classified as 
follows:--Slum posts, 64; rescue homes, 
48: ex-criminal homes, 12; food depots, 21; 
shelters, 88; lalxir bureaus, 10; labor factor
ies, 17; farm colonies, 6; total, 220. He says 
that seventy i>er cent of “lost” girls who

!
"I

Mr. Horner, the evangelist, has 
secured the Friends’ meeting house for 
a series of services and was here yes
terday completing arrangements. Wall Papers 

Wall Papers
D. B. Jones, treasurer of the Brock

ville Gentral Hospital, reports having 
received froip the ladies’ auxiliary of 
Athens (per Mrs. A. Bates) $14.82, 
collected for the year ending 10th of 
May, 1894.

I j*'' The mail carrier between the King
ston post-office and the Grand Trunk 

Our Chris- Railway junction has been furnished 
with a swi.rd and a levolver. 
a precaution taken since the recent 
robbery.

\ The Hatter and FurrierCRAIG BKOCKV1LLK

Next to D. w. Downey’s
The

We shall be pleased to have 
a call from intending purchas
ers. Our

i

3 STOCKS
This is

Verv Large StockOf Boots and Shoes to be cleared 
out to make room for Fall Goods.h which have a 

of four hundred

makes selection easy.
A nice stock of Opaque 

Window Shades and Rollers

$100.00 worth of stoneware, a 
good assortment of first-class goods. 
Every piece guaranteed. All sizes 
in butter jars, jugs, etc., at Mott & 

3 in.

here lor awhile, 
is reported to have gone into China, 
and the Japanese are marching on to 
Wee Ju.

The Japanese General was wounded 
and I have been sent, lor to visit 
him to-morrow morning to consult 
with the Japanese doctors.

Pyang Yang is almost deserted. 
The Km cans are just l eginning to 
come back. They all rejoice to find us 
here, atd we are ! expecting grand re 
suits from our wonT^" We believe the' 
soil has been made mellow and fertile 
and will bring forth much fruit.

As far as our woik for the Master 
stands it never-looked so h"petul as 

we ave heré and 1

AT

We expect to get X
Brockville*# Big One Cash

Price Bargain Shoe Bouse Robesons. thi* side of the Atlantic’ J. Greene & Co.J. C. Judd, of Morton, is writing 
letters to the Kingston Whig, in 
ahicli he agitates an electric road to 
take the place of the much talked of 
and long deferred Kingston and 
Smith's Falls Railway.

D. W. DOWNEY Supposed Age of Niagara Falls.
Niagara Fall* are about 31,(MX) years old,

WC
journey.

Well, old boy, the relays that 
carry our mail out to civilization are 

f waiting, and as each one has to run 
hundred and twenty-one miles 

wtthçytslop or teed, I must break 
off short. Be sure and set your 
cap for this country next fall. As 
the game is increasing at a very ra
pid rate and it will be literally 
lying around waiting for some one to 
killijt by that time. And, say, don’t 
give this snap awoy.

Yours truly (!)
“K",

according to the conclusions of Professor 
Spencer and other geologists. Surveys 
made at different time* during the last 
fifty years are taken a* the basis of Pro
fessor Snenreç1* calculations, 
to coavftWe that to* about 11,000 y, 
small stream, felling about 900 feet, 
a fall nearly like the present American 
fall, but not w high. Then the height was 
slowly increased and the stream enlarged, 
and the three cascades that formerly fol
lowed each other in the river became 
merged into one great cataract much 
greater than tho present one. The second 
process took about 17,000 years, and for the 
last 3,000 years or so the falls have been 
reaching their present condition.

HOOK8ELER8 AND STATIONERS.

IBMil

public been offered such a snap. 8ocomeearl} 

buy lots of Shoes.

Corner King & Buell St., > 
Brockville.

%*•
and lead him

Kingston has fallen into line and 
adopted the ringing of the curfew bell 
a* one of its civic ordinances. At the 
first ding of this warning bell all 
youths under fifteen years are obliged 
to leave the streets. The curfew is 
now rung in a large number of towns 
and villages thoughont Ontario at 9 
p.m., and a friend suggests that it be 
adopted in Athens.
Ÿ Here is the way a western paper 
touches up a ' peculiarity of human 
nature that must have been noticed by 

observer : “One third "of the

1 ^ ///// "A .<1!

S/iinow. 1 am glad 
know God will

Terms Sir icily Cash.
protect us. His 
“A thousand shall m0. W. BUWNEY promises are surd, 

stand at thy side, and ten thousand at 
but it shall not come 

will say of the Lord,

‘m
7iiy right hand ; 

nigh thee." “I 
He is my refuge and my fortress; my 
God; in Him will 1 trust."

Yours in Jesus,

th

w|
The Columbian Coinage.

The Columbian souvenir half dollars are 
not medal* or “tokens,” but good money, 
and are legal tender to the amount of 110 
in any one payment. There is a large de
mand for them. The coinage was a* fol
low*: In 18M, 950,000 pieces, value $475,000; 
in 1893, 4,052,106 piece*, x'alue $2.026,05450; 
total, 5,002,105 pieces, value $8,501,052.80. 
The coins now being Issued by the t reasury 
are of the 1899 coinage. The Columbian 
(or Isabella, quarter dollars coined under 
the law of March 3,1892, are likewise a legal 
tender and redeemable; there were coined 
only 40,023 pieces, value $10,005,75.—Chicago 
Inter-Ocean.

Agent for Bottbbick’b Patterns. k
h 13$10,000 private money to loan on 

real estate security. Apply to John 
Cawley, opp. Reporter office, Athens.

The only way to cure catarrh is to 
purify the blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
purifies tbe blood and tones up the 
whole system.

A Plum Hollow correspondent says 
that Mrs. Thomas Whitmore and Mr. 
John Stewart and faiqily qre frbout to 
leave the Hollow and take up their 
residence in Athens.

(
yBHOCK VILLE every

fools t)f the country think ^tliey can 
the lawyer in expounding law,

We reniHined at Pyang Yang until one half think they can beat the doc- 
I received wn order from our consul to tor in healing the sick, two-thirds of 
bring Mrs. Hall and our little boy to them think they can beat the editor in 

Commercial Course Thorough au open port. We felt anxious to running a newspi|)er. Every man to
remain with our little band of Chris- his trade, is a safe maxim. exporter ; po
tians, bub under the circumstances ^ H y Bywater has just issued a 8en- “8ent , , . f

obliged to go and leave them "V nu,nber of the We»t,xnt aasoc.at.on, a half.page ad andc»t of 
under tbe care of our great petitioner. M}rror; It ia prof„sely illu.trated Cossit s celebratod new Bmdlochme 

We took the last steamer that came with half.tone engravings, giving an ex- cut of Fulford Broekvltie
from Pvang Yang before the war; it ,|ent view of f,ie village from tbe «nd a abort a™0,,nt of‘h®

tilled with sold,era, and upon mo|mtain and cutfl of pllb|ic buildings, J°c “ Cbm3t
reaching Chemulpo we found the business houses, residences and promi- and druggie , of the branch
harbor filled with men of war. „™iZx The descriptive matter b 0̂“

On the morning of July 23rd we m , in ntity and excellent in °f tl e J®*"*.’,, naZt
awakened at 5 o’clock by the , The number will unqnction- Morrison & gre vai wdl n a abmt 

Koreans, who were almost fmntrc with ^ . a good advertisement for and concise ad, tell the people of Leeds
excitement. Detachments of Japanese WJ 'ort and ,= one of „hich pn|,Usher wl‘*t ti'ey have 
soldiers were rushing to guard the and ‘itlacns have good reason to be of «« «f U» Hto***
citv gates, and there was heavy and . they handle. C. J. Uilrey, UMtoMn,
constant firing of gun» on the palace R10 ' will through photogravure out» of hto
grounds about a half mile from our It was 81 years ago bunday when celebrated herd of Holatei»», rtew the 
home. The Japanese succerded in the memorable battle of Crysler’s farm farmers of this county that It pare to 
taking the Palace in about twenty was fought and won by the British, firat class stock The “capital
minutes. Since that lime they have Tho Americans numbered 3,500 men of Elizabethtown will be represented in 
been assisting the Korean government under General Wilkinson, and Col. a flne 2-col. cut of tbe town hall and
in adopting measims of reform. Morrison had 000 British soldiers. reeve, councillors, clerk and treasurer.

The Chinese and Japanese armies The fight lasted aho.it three hours, ami Jj. Cadwell will have a cut of Ins 
both «erenow in Korea. They met the Americans were defeated, losing steam saw mill, provender mill and 
in their first battle at Asan, about 50 their general. The Dominion govern- cheese box factory. Oeo, H. Weather- 
miles from Seoul. Shortly after there nient have made an appropriation for a head, Brockville, will make a special 

naval engagement near Chemul|>o. monument to be erected on this spot, announcement to those desiring fire 
The Jspan.se were successful in both, which is about three miles below protection, and F Kuhn will tell the 

China poured her troops in at the Morrisburg on the bank of tho St. pubHo by cuts and ad where they can 
north, and soon the city of Pyang Lawrence. buy a music,. 1 instrument th it will
Yang’which we had so recently 'left, as cents v.. Kidney Troobu. give them entire satisfaction. Jerry
was occupied by the Chinese. The 1 ,1, 1 „,l Curtin’s genial countenance will beaut
Japanese next sent large lorces north, For 2 years I was dosed, pilled and from the pige, of tbie speoial edl- 
and on Sept 14th the two armies met l-'astered for weak back scalding unne tion and he_ to, will llave something to 

the best Assortmen of at Pyang Yang. A heavy battle «u-t^tion. w-th^t bcnefit ^ "f aZ-T Pave
ensued, and on the 16th tbe Japanese l>ax , Kidney Li er where to buy them. J. Albert Page
were vicorions, and entered the city. P-M* reheved/3 boxes cured. R. J. „m ala0 appeal. and his announcement 
A naval battle was fought near Pyang Sm,th. Toronto. wU1 tell those in need of money where
Yang, in which the Japanese were Hsed the Warning. they can procure a loan or getlegal ad-
also successful. The common and ever present warn- vice. Fred Bates, the popular agent

Dr. Scianton and 1 have been very ing of kidney trouble, back-ache and Qf the Canadian Express company, 
busy in the hospital since the war weakness in back, are quickly re- will allow his genial physiog to be re 
commenced. Here many preciou;; lif-ved by Dr. Chase’s Pills. The produced for the benefit of his old 
lives have been saved, and all have original and only 25 cent Kidney- friends in the vicinity of Athens. The
heard the glad tidings of the gospel Liver Pills. When all other remedies Rathbun Co. will have a space where
Several have prolessed saving faith in fail, they cure. they will tell builders and others where
Christ, and many others have bought Heart Disease Relieved in 3# Minutes they can prooure lqmber, abmgles,

Christian book* and have gone D Aanew’s Cure for the Heart doors sash, or coal. Geo. A. Rudd » away feeling they wanted to know  ̂ r*\M in éü of Co. «fill have i P^ F^ ‘ ^

moro about the “Jeans doctrine" g £, or sympathetic Heart disease * 1 f
The seeds of truth are d..!y in'Ky0 nlinuU4 l"d speedily effect, a harness and “rr,^a
being scattered, and we know they aure It is a peerless remedy for Pal- ^Ure'  ̂with nort^U of
will be-cared for hy the Holy Spirit potion, shortness of Breath, Smother- d«ler. R—dlev of tbe Golden Western Ontario papers
and bring forth a rich harvest % fog Spells, Pain in Left Side and all himself, W. J, Bra^y, of tto Mden W«torn Unt»n M
from Pva'g6 Y.Wng Trilten ‘by^ T*™'* '*^Lamb atL.oia of8 .harper, who are
bïïfaMÏÏSer Ki'm C$Sg Sikey, ^se convmces. Sold by J. P. Lamb ^ ^ ^ ^ {urri. m said to to, doing
which statedThat onr Christian, were I» Year, of luhla*. |et hi. smiling countenance beam tnct. The sharp^fawt »t .
.11 safe and well, that the Chinese had Wm Golding, commercial traveller, on bia old and new patrons while tell patently ss ntrwOm-^OW a I rg« 
been defeated and the Japanese now 130 Esther st. Toronto, say, ; Fur 16 ing them he is about to remove to bis trunk, tho Other » sma.fet one xu y
occupied the city He waa very yean I suffered untold misery from new store, next to Robt. Wright A are assigned to rooms in “
grateful to God for keeping them Itching Pilee, sometimes called pin Co’s store. M. White & Co. will have way. At the dead vl night X .
through such great danger. He re- worms. Many and many weeks have a portrait of himself and «on in a up and the smaller tiook is p
mainedatbis post I oiling our little Iliad to lay off the road from this space devoted to informing Ins custo- inside the larger one. In the morning
Christian flock together and caring for trouble. I tried eight other pile oint- mere that he will, about Dec. 1st, re- tbe owner of the small^er run P
our property during the battle. Chang ments and so called remedies with no move to the premises occupied by claims aloud hto los< ««' •
tiikey was led to Chri t through Bro. ; permameut relief to the intense itching Robt Craig. The above is only about deolating his trank was stolen g 
Ohlinger, and was in his employ until and stinging, which irritated by half the list we-already have, but the the night, and demanla compensa 
he went to America : since then he has : scratching would bleed and ulcerate. I remainder will appear from week to He often leaves in the morning 
been my helper. He hM shown him 1 One half a box of Chase’s Ointment week ae the "work of preparation pro substantial earn from tho landlord 
«el! s true Christian here. Last spring cured me completely. grewce, lieu of the loettrunk.

W. J. Hall. J?Business College

fSHORTHAND * SPECIALTY :!T9\Xterms reasonable

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be 
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals
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French |n Germany.
Tourist* in the Black E$re*t this au- 

tnnin have been astonished at finding 
such numbers of Frenchmen traveling 
upon German soil. It used to be said, 
before the war, that the French tourist 
knew only three places in Germany— 
Baden Baden, Hotnhurg and Wiesbaden. 
It is said that the first of these plâcee 
has suddenly regained It* ancient at
tractiveness for the Frenchman upon his 
summer tour, although the former de
lights of the gam hi ing hell have bevu 
abolished. The real cause of this new 
rush of the French across the Vosses 
into the German health resorts is prob 
ably due to the generous action of the 
Kaiser in the matter of the French offl 
cers. ___________

ü Two Order ClothingCash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only
__T W. Dennis, Tea Store and China
Bali, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 

Revere house.
Voting for the oleotion of a repre- 
tative for London (Mr. Meredith's 
see*) is taking place to-day. All 

of the Government and

“IF A MAX’S COW PIES WE’LL BUV HIM 
ANOTHER.”

We have for the earning season a fine steok

terne in Ties. Collars. Cuflfc, Gloves, etc. Give 
1 and see what we can do for yon.

are placed In situations by the army are 
still saved, after three years. Poor 
who are “down,” he thinks, through losing 
their chalices or through illness, can be 
lifted up if only there is some one to lift 
them. It Is not a crime to have lost all 

lias, and to have to pawn one’s

%
X
I -)

>*-
sen

clothe*.old “The essence of my farm colony scheme,” 
he went on, “is the transfer of “prepared” 
persons from the overcrowded slums. 
These persons are not submerged, but are 
in such circumstances that their poverty 
may lead them to be submerged. Their 
habits may be changed so that they may 
help to form what I consider the glory of 
any country, an honest, hard working 
peasantry, contented with plenty to eat, 
and having a happy hallelujah time of it.

“Do you suppose I’m such an ass,” he 
went on vehemently, “as to want to V.aus- 
fer a lot of loafers, abandoned women and 
criminals to my colony!” Then he asked, 
referring to the word “ass,” “Do you *av 
that in this country?” There was a chorus 
of “Yes,” from the reporters present. 
Then the Genera^asked that the word be 
changed to simpleton.

“In my farm colony in England 1 have 
620 strapping fellows who work from six 
in the morning to nix in the evening every 
day,” he *aid. “They get a little money 
and they save some of It, and they’re 
courting the girls in the village. They are

being made Into good men. They are the 
prodrn^of our efforts, money, prayer and

“It. is not my intent to send only reform
ed persons to the farm colony, nor to leave 
them to tlieir fate wjieh tW 8et there 
We shaM have prepared places for prepar
ed candidates, cottages and spades and 
wheelbarrows all ready for them, the 
ground owned by the army and rented to 
them. If a man’s cow dies we’ll buy bin* 
another. My scheme is vastly superior to 
that of Baron Hirsch, and I am not dis
couraged by anything Herbert Spencer 
may have said about such colonies.

“I don’t know where my colony will be, 
but of ten colonies suggested to me, repre*

tbs fair: guns 
Opposition have been eannoneding in 
that conetituency fcr eeveral days and 
the result is awaited with interest all 
over the province.

Considerable comment has been 
town, says the

M. WHITS & CO.
Merchant Tailors and Genta’ 
Furnisher», opposite the market.

ONTARIOBROCKVILLEThe Fire.
Queen Victoria has a great horror of 

fire, and lias arranged quite a comple e 
fire brigade among her servants, so that 
it is at hand whenever she is in resi 
dence, They had a very successful 
“false alarm” the other day at Osborne, 
and everyone was at his post, according 
to order, as if on board ship. Prince, 
Henry, among hie other useful domestic 
roles, is chief of the little brigade.. The 
Queen has taken the greatest interest 
in the whole concern, and frequently 
amuses herself by watching the drill. 
The firemen are chiefly stalwart young 
stablemen, grooms and footmen.

Wiio’d IS» a KlngT
I hear, says a writer in the Lady's 

Pictorial, that ft great deal of anxiety is 
felt in the Russian Imperial family just 
now on account of more than one alleg
ed Nihilist conspiracy against the life of 
the Czar. Curiously enough, autocracy 
or democracy seems to make little dif
ference to Anarchists and their kin, for 
M. Casimir-Perier, like the Czar, is in 
daily peril of his life, and is surrounded 
by the army of detectives and secret 
police which now has to take the place 
of that “divinity’* which was once sup 
posed to Mhedge ft king. ’1________

Sniklt, Wheeling.
The little Kinr ,1 Spain is destined to 

belong to th< vorld wide legion of 
cyclists, for ’ is being taught to be 
stride one- '. a machines that are ap- 
parer,Ç ... .unch abhorred In England 
by pedestrians as were footpads in the 
good old days The yonng king ie being 
Instructed by a competent rider, and 
his 8feed is provided by an English firm
uf manufacturers.

Mail» Entirely of Caracul.
What do you think of a skirt and coat 

entirely made of Aracul, the very fine, 
soft, light weighted sort of astrakhan 
or Persian Iambi These are very fash 
ionable in Paris jnst now. We we;

I shown one st Blank’s the other dnv. 
The effect is. as yon may imagine, vi ry j 
rich and handsome, and for far ti e 

sentatlves of seven have asked ms to ask weight is verv little.-Lend vu Truth.

occasioned about 
Brockville Recorder, over a singular 
infliction suffered by a little girl 
named Russell recently. She was 
combing her hair one morning recently 
and in giving her head a sudden toas 
felt something snap. Soon afterwards 
her eves became affected to such an 

" sent to Montreal

WANTED
r '

Î V'
A

>; extent that ehe waa 
to consult a epeoieHet. Last week 
word reclure thfttdhe had become 
totally blind.

An exchange says that the action 
being taken by certain Public 8ohool 
Boards in ordering that each of the 
schools'he supplied with pint, qaart, 
and gallon measures is wise. The 
object lesson is the. best and easiest 
method of teaching, and is earning 
ever wider recognition. Tell a boy 
that two pinto m$ke one quart and he 
may retain a hazy recollection of the 
fact, yet it will not present itself very 
vividly to his consciousness, 
provide him with a pint and quart 
measures and a pail of water, let him 
find out for himself the relations 
between the two vessels ; and you will 
give him a lesson that he will remem 
her because it is practical.

02▲BEFRIENDS O THE

Farmer and Builder detfo;.kcàn :/ui yd
l1 hey have 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Uns, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Uhurns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best qualit) 
dee them.

100,000 DEACON

AND CALF SKINS

it HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McORADY SONS

COAL OIL But

Low PriceBest Quality.

KARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS arc warn? 
the machin-

VMigara dis 
hotel anJOSs LAME, US

ATS.Main St., opposite Maley'e Boot* ShoeSto

B ROCKVILLE

Carries the

COPYRIGHTS.

BmStegtiSn

\<3

LIHBE8T STOCK OF WATCHE8 VI.of any house In town

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

BeeslrlMg by «killed Workmen Oar 
■peelaly.

CUve us » cell when wealing anything In ear 
lee. W, cm nP yee,
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